2009 BMW X3
Sports Activity
Vehicle®

X3 xDrive30i

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

Now you can blaze
your own trails.

Rugged good looks are just the beginning.

Experience driving
260 spirited horses
that rarely get thirsty.

We call it xDrive. You’ll call it a joy to drive.

Built for fun – even in dry weather.

With the X3, there’s no question who’s the center of attention. You are.

The look and feel of luxury.

Plenty of room for all that matters.

This is how much has gone in.

And this is what comes out.

At BMW, we create dynamic vehicles that thrill you with quick acceleration, predictable handling and unshakable control. We are also busy
ﬁnding ways to sustain this level of performance while incorporating innovative fuels and technologies to help preserve the environment.
This is what we refer to as “EfﬁcientDynamics.” This goal has led to the visionary CleanEnergy hydrogen-powered engine, which is currently
used in the BMW Hydrogen 7 Sedan. BMW Advanced Diesel with BluePerformance, which offers diesel power with quick acceleration,
increased fuel efﬁciency and reduced emissions, is being introduced to the U.S. in 2009 in select models. In fact, every BMW on the road
today comes standard with technology that boosts performance while simultaneously reducing fuel consumption and CO2 emissions.

Double-VANOS
VANOS is BMW’s valve timing system
that can “steplessly” vary the points in
the combustion cycle when valves open
and close. Double-VANOS refers to the
fact that it operates on both the intake
and exhaust camshafts. Electronically
controlled in response to engine speed,
load and temperature, VANOS reduces
emissions, and enhances low- to mediumspeed torque, as well as fuel efﬁciency.

Valvetronic
Instead of using a traditional throttle,
Valvetronic technology lets the engine
breathe more easily by varying the lift
height of the valves to regulate air intake.
The result: improved cold starts, smoother
running, and a significant drop in fuel consumption. Using revolutionary technology
such as this, BMW has improved its overall
average fuel economy more than any other
manufacturer.

Aerodynamics
The more smoothly that air flows over a vehicle, the more efficiently it can
operate. All BMWs are designed for a low coefficient of aerodynamic drag,
which translates into quicker acceleration, more stable handling, quieter
operation and greater fuel efficiency. A BMW’s integrated front spoiler reduces
the amount of air flowing underneath the vehicle, minimizing front-end lift.
This allows a BMW to hug the road at higher speeds for excellent stability.

Efficient transmissions
Two highly efficient 6-speed transmissions
– a silken manual, and a STEPTRONIC automatic with Adaptive Transmission Control
– enhance performance, comfort and fuel
efficiency.

Lightweight construction
Our engineers use lightweight aluminum
throughout our vehicles – in the front section,
for example, or for the suspension. BMW’s
naturally aspirated inline six-cylinder engine
is an aluminum/magnesium composite – the
lightest in its class. Taken together, these
weight savings lead to lower fuel consumption and better axle load distribution for more
agility – especially in curves.

BMW models have low CO2 emissions today.
But that’s just for starters. We’re carrying on
our research in the quest to bring you greater
driving pleasure, with fewer emissions and
decreased fuel consumption.

BMW EfﬁcientDynamics

Less consumption. More exhilaration.
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Upholstery colors
Exterior colors

Interior trims
4A3 Light Burl Walnut Wood 6
4BP Light Poplar Wood 7
4AS Gray Poplar Wood 7

1 Standard. Not available with Premium Package.
2 Optional. Included in Premium Package.
3 Non-metallic exterior paint: Standard.

4 Platinum Bronze Metallic, Mineral Green Metallic, Vermilion Metallic: Not available with Sport Package.
5 Metallic exterior paint: Optional.
6 Standard.

7 No-cost option.

The pages in this section of the brochure show available colors and
materials for the BMW X3 SAV.® Use these samples to compare
paint, upholstery and trim colors and combinations. Please
note that these samples are representations; they are not exact

reproductions. To see the actual colors, visit your local BMW center.
They will be happy to show you original samples and assist you
with special requests.
Pbmwusa.com

s Standard equipment

o Optional equipment or included in a Package

o Xenon Adaptive Headlights optimize road illumination when the X3 enters a curve or bend,
helping to enhance safety when driving at night. Sensors continuously monitor the angle of
the steering wheel, the vehicle’s speed, yaw and other factors to determine the direction in
which the X3 is heading. The headlights swivel accordingly, up to 15 degrees left or right.
Xenon low- and high-beam headlights illuminate the road ahead and to the side with brilliant
clarity. Includes auto-leveling to adjust for varying passenger and cargo loads. The Corona
headlight-rings that circle both headlights and high beams also act separately as Daytime
Running Lights and parking lights. (shown with optional Cold Weather Package)

s Halogen free-form foglights are cleanly
integrated into the front air dam, illuminating
the road ahead in bad weather and poor
visibility.

s White indicator lights add a fresh,
dynamic look when lit, while sending a clear
signal to other drivers. The orange reﬂectors,
positioned on the forward part of the fender,
add to the X3’s sporty design.

s Roof rails, blending harmoniously with
the X3’s design, provide the foundation for
BMW’s (accessory) multi-functional roof
support system.

s Standard equipment

o Optional equipment or included in a Package

s Rain sensor uses infrared light to measure
the amount of rain. When the wipers are in
the “intermittent” mode, the rain sensor
automatically adjusts the windshield-wiping
interval as needed. Automatic headlight
control (not shown), included with rain
sensor, activates headlights by means of
a sensor that responds to darkness.

s Rear window wiper with adjustable, intermittent wipe feature keeps the rear window
clear for enhanced visibility in wet weather.

s Additional brake light, above the rear
hatch, gives drivers further back an advance
warning that you are applying the brakes.

s Adaptive Brake Lights increase vehicle
visibility and signal the intensity of your
braking action. When the vehicle detects
panic stopping, this feature activates
additional brake light surfaces, warning
following traffic to quickly slow down.

o Power-adjustable folding exterior side-view mirrors, in matching body color, automatically
dim when reflecting bright lights, helping to eliminate glare when driving at night. (included in
Premium Package)

o Park Distance Control uses ultrasonic
sensors in the front and rear bumpers to
help you judge the distance to other cars and
unseen objects when parking. The beeping
becomes faster as your bumper approaches
the object, turning into a constant tone when
the distance is less than 12 inches.

s Standard equipment

o Optional equipment or included in a Package

s Dual-glass-panel Panoramic moonroof features fully electric slide and lift control. Includes
trap release, comfort opening/closing function, a wind deflector to help keep the wind out, and
an electric sun shade to help shield cabin from excessive heat.

o Privacy glass in the rear and rear side
windows enhances passenger privacy,
while it reduces sun glare and interior heat.
(included in Sport Activity Package)

s Dual bright chrome exhaust tips stand
out and add an attractive touch to the X3’s
exhaust system.

s Standard equipment

o Optional equipment or included in a Package

s 17 x 8.0 V Spoke (Style 279) alloy wheels and 235/55 all-season tires are standard
on the X3 xDrive30i.

o 18 x 8.0 Y Spoke (Style 280) alloy wheels
and 235/50 all-season tires are available
as an option to the standard 17" wheel.
(included in Sport Activity Package)

o 18 x 8.0 Double Spoke (Style 192M)
alloy wheels and 235/50 all-season tires
are included in the Sport Package.

o 19 x 8.0 Y Spoke (Style 191M) alloy
wheels and 235/45 front and 255/40 rear
performance tires1 are available as an
option when ordering the Sport Package.
1 Due to low-profile tires, please note: wheels, tires and

suspension parts are more susceptible to road hazard and
consequential damages. Performance tires not recommended
for driving in ice and snow conditions.

s Standard equipment

o Optional equipment or included in a Package

o 16-way power Comfort seats1 for the driver and front passenger provide optimum
lateral support during tight cornering – thanks to specially padded, highly contoured side
bolsters – while remaining exceptionally comfortable when driving over long distances.
The seats have individual power adjustment for seat height, backrest angle, seat bottom
angle, forward/backward position, and thigh support.

s Instrument panel has analog display for
speedometer and tachometer with integrated
fuel and engine temperature gauges. Also
includes an LCD display for mileage, trip
odometer, and on-board computer (if so
equipped). When parking lights or headlights
are on, the gauges are in an easy-to-read red.
1 Comfort seats not available with Sensatec Leatherette upholstery.

s 6-speed manual transmission,2 delivers
a precise, athletic feel that’s responsive to
your personal driving style. This is due, in part,
to the synchronization of shifts from neutral to
each gear.

2 6-speed STEPTRONIC automatic transmission available as a no-cost option.

o The Navigation system uses the GPS
(Global Positioning System) satellites and
BMW technology to help show – and tell –
the way to your destination. The 16:9 display
folds neatly into the dash when not in use.

s Standard equipment

o Optional equipment or included in a Package

s BMW anti-theft AM/FM stereo/CD/MP3
audio system produces rich sound through
eight hi-ﬁ speakers. MP3-capable; includes
Radio Data System (RDS), Auto-Store and
3-channel FM diversity antenna system, and
compatible with auxiliary audio input adaptor
for audio connection of portable music players.

o Premium anti-theft AM/FM stereo/CD/
MP3 sound system offers outstanding sound
through eight upgraded speakers and an
upgraded ampliﬁer, as well as vehicle-speedsensitive equalization. DSP (Digital Sound
Processor) can make the interior sound like
a jazz club, concert hall or cathedral.

o Heated steering wheel rim quickly warms
up at just the touch of a button – a welcome
amenity in cold weather. (Not available with
Sport Package.)

o BMW Assist3 and Bluetooth system
offers hands-free calling through your
BMW-approved Bluetooth phone. The BMW
Assist Safety Plan is included for four years,
providing Automatic Collision Notification,
Emergency and Roadside Assistance, Door
Unlock, Stolen Vehicle Recovery and more.

o Retractable cargo net helps keep pets and cargo securely away from the passenger
area. Net can be anchored behind the back seats; when both back seats are folded, it can
be anchored behind the front seats. When not in use, the luggage net housing can easily
be removed.

3 The

optional Convenience Plan offers Directions, Traffic, Weather and Critical Calling services.

Premium Package: Add to the pleasures of your X3 with the Premium Package. You’ll
appreciate the luxury of Nevada Leather upholstery and lumbar support for driver and
front passenger; the convenience of automatic-dimming mirrors and a digital compass;
and the peace of mind of BMW Assist™ with Bluetooth® wireless communication system.
A BMW Universal transceiver is also included in the Premium Package. This convenience
feature can activate remote functions outside the vehicle, such as garage-door openers
or home lighting systems.

Lumbar support for front seats adds
four-way power-adjustable comfort for the
lower back. Lumbar support can be adjusted
up/down and in/out.

Nevada Leather upholstery, available in a
choice of four colors, cradles driver and
passengers in softly gathered comfort.
Durable and easy to maintain, Nevada
Leather adds elegance and reﬁnement.
(Shown: no-cost option STEPTRONIC
automatic transmission.)

The automatic-dimming inside rear-view
mirror darkens in response to the bright headlights of vehicles behind you. The easy-to-read
digital compass, integrated into the mirror, is a
convenient way to constantly keep your bearings while driving, and upon arriving home, the
BMW Universal garage-door opener offers
convenient remote functions, such as opening
garage doors or turning on household lights.

BMW Assist and Bluetooth system
offers hands-free calling through your BMWapproved Bluetooth phone. The BMW Assist
Safety Plan is included for four years, providing Automatic Collision Notification, Emergency and Roadside Assistance, Door Unlock,
Stolen Vehicle Recovery and more. The
optional Convenience Plan offers Directions,
Traffic, Weather and Critical Calling services.

Power-folding exterior side-view mirrors
automatically dim when reflecting bright
lights, helping to eliminate glare when driving
at night.

Floor cargo rails are designed for use with
accessory storage racks for clean, safe
stowage of items in the cargo area. Luggage
compartment bike rails (sold separately as
a BMW accessory) secure the frames after
removing the front wheels. NOTE: Bicycles
shown are not sold with the X3 SAV.®

Cold Weather Package: Get to the slopes –
or just get around town – in added comfort
with the X3 Cold Weather Package. Both front
and rear passengers will enjoy the pleasure
of variably heated seats. High-intensity
retractable headlight washers help maintain
optimal nighttime visibility in all weather and
driving conditions, and the cargo bag is a
must for protecting skis, poles and other
long objects.

Cargo bag allows for clean transport of up to four pairs of skis with up to four occupants
in the car; whenever the cargo bag is not in use, it remains stored conveniently and out of
sight behind the rear center armrest. (Upon BMW X3 SAV® delivery, the cargo bag shown
is detached and stored beneath the load ﬂoor in the rear cargo area.)

Heated front seats are a welcome feature
in cooler weather. With the touch of a button,
driver and front passenger can individually
select from three heat settings.

Heated rear seats are a rare pleasure. Both
the seat and the backrest of the two outer
seats can be set for toasty warmth.

High-intensity retractable headlight
washers help keep lights clean of ice, mud,
road salt and other coatings, for maximum
road lighting and enhanced driving visibility.

Sport Package:1 Make the most of the fun-loving capabilities of the X3 xDrive30i by adding the
optional Sport Package. This adds sport suspension calibration2 and 18" wheels with all-season
tires, enhancing the X3’s performance characteristics. Its looks become even bolder and more
purposeful with a full-body aerodynamic kit, including body-color side skirts and front and rear
bumpers; exterior Shadowline trim completes the effect. Inside, front sport seats hold you tight
as you navigate turns, gripping the three-spoke leather-wrapped M Sport steering wheel. And
for an even more eye-catching look and heightened performance, optional Y Spoke (Style 191M)
19 x 9.0 front and 19 x 9.5 rear alloy wheels with 235/45 front and 255/40 rear performance tires3
are available.
Full-body aerodynamic kit emphasizes
the X3 xDrive30i’s dynamic appearance.
The body-color front and rear bumpers and
side skirts underscore the purposeful look,
while Shadowline trim adds a sporty touch.
(Shown with optional wheel Style 192M.)

18 x 8.0 Double Spoke (Style 192M) alloy
wheels and 235/50 all-season tires.
(included in the Sport Package)

Y Spoke (Style 191M) alloy wheels,
19 x 9.0 front, 19 x 9.5 rear; 235/45 front
and 255/40 rear performance tires.3
(optional with Sport Package)

3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function
M Sport steering wheel delivers conﬁdent
grip when taking tight corners, and remains
comfortable when driving long distances.

Front sport seats are designed to enhance
the driving experience. Multiple adjustments
add to comfort over long distances; specially
bolstered side padding helps hold occupants
ﬁrmly in place during tight cornering.

1 Requires optional Nevada Leather upholstery or Premium Package.

2 Note: Sport suspension consists of stiffer springs and anti-roll bars. While these features improve the sporty handling

of the X3, they can also create a firmer ride, which may not be acceptable for all customers.

3 Due to low-profile tires, please note: wheels, tires and suspension parts are more susceptible to road hazard

and consequential damages. Performance tires not recommended for driving in ice and snow conditions.

Sport Activity Package: Add a dash of
sporty style to your daily drive with the X3
Sport Activity Package. Set a brisk pace for
yourself with the three-spoke sport steering
wheel. Eye-catching alloy wheels, brushed
aluminum running boards and purposefullooking Shadowline trim add to the sleek
impression as you streak by. But keep the
world from peeking in at your passengers
with sun glare- and heat-reducing privacy
glass that surrounds the rear compartment.

3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function sport steering wheel offers controls for audio
system, cruise control and (accessory) phone.

Aluminum running boards are made of
brushed and eloxy-plated aluminum with
rubber inserts for a sporty look.

Privacy glass in the rear and rear side
windows enhances passenger privacy, while
reducing sun glare and interior heat.
Shadowline trim adds a bolder, sporty look
to front and rear side-window frames, window
recess ﬁnishers, and door-sill trim strips.

18 x 8.0 Y Spoke (Style 280) alloy wheels
and 235/50 all-season tires are available as
an option to the standard 17" wheel.

Performance and efficiency

X3 xDrive30i

3.0-liter dual overhead cam (DOHC), 260-horsepower, 24-valve inline 6-cylinder engine with
composite magnesium/aluminum engine block, Valvetronic, and Double-VANOS steplessly variable valve timing

p

Electronic throttle control

p

Dual resonance intake system

p

6-speed manual transmission

p

6-speed STEPTRONIC automatic transmission with Adaptive Transmission Control1

k

Handling, ride and braking
xDrive all-wheel-drive system

p

Dynamic Stability Control (DSC), including Brake Drying, Brake Stand-by, Start-off Assistant and Brake Fade Compensation

p

Hill Descent Control (HDC)

p

Engine-speed-sensitive power steering

p

Servotronic vehicle-speed-sensitive power steering

k

Unitary body structure with independent suspension

p

Gas-pressure shock absorbers

p

Front and rear anti-roll (stabilizer) bars

p

4-wheel ventilated anti-lock disc brakes with Dynamic Brake Control

p

Sport suspension calibration2

o

Exterior
17 x 8.0 V Spoke (Style 279) alloy wheels, 235/55 all-season tires

p

18 x 8.0 Y Spoke (Style 280) alloy wheels, 235/50 all-season tires3

k/r

18 x 8.0 Double Spoke (Style 192M) alloy wheels, 235/50 all-season tires

o

Y Spoke (Style 191M) alloy wheels, 19 x 9.0 front, 19 x 9.5 rear; 235/45 front, 255/40 rear performance tires4

k

Space-saver spare wheel and tire

p

Xenon Adaptive Headlights with auto-leveling, and Corona headlight-rings

k

Halogen free-form foglights

p

Retractable headlight washer system

a

Door handles in matching body color

p

Full body-color aerodynamic kit with painted side skirts

o

Shadowline exterior trim

o/r

Privacy glass

k/r

Roof rails

p

Metallic paint

k

Chrome tail pipes

p

Power-folding side-view exterior mirrors with automatic-dimming feature

t

Aluminum running boards

r

p Standard
k Optional
o Included in Sport Package

Included in Premium Package
Included in Sport Activity Package
a Included in Cold Weather Package
t
r

1 No-cost option.

2 Note: Sport suspension consists of stiffer springs and anti-roll bars. While these features improve the

sporty handling of the X3, they can also create a firmer ride, which may not be acceptable for all customers.

3 Not available with Sport Package.

4 Sport Package required. Due to low-profile tires, please note: wheels, tires and suspension parts are more susceptible

to road hazard and consequential damages. Performance tires not recommended for driving in ice and snow conditions.

Interior seating

X3 xDrive30i

8-way power adjustable front seats with 2-way manual headrests, and driver seat and mirror memory

p

8-way power adjustable front sport seats with 2-way manual thigh support, 2-way manual headrests and driver seat and mirror memory 5

o

Comfort seats, including power lumbar support, headrests and two-way upper backrest angle adjustment and driver seat and mirror memory 6

k

4-way lumbar support for front seats

t

Sensatec Leatherette upholstery

p

Nevada Leather upholstery

k/t

Light Poplar Wood interior trim

e

Gray Poplar Wood interior trim

e

Light Burl Walnut Wood interior trim

p

Heated front seats

k/a

Heated rear seats

a

3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function steering wheel with ﬁngertip cruise control

p

3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function M Sport steering wheel with ﬁngertip cruise control

o

3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function sport steering wheel with ﬁngertip cruise control

r

Heated steering wheel 7

k

Front center console armrest

p

Storage nets on front seatbacks and in front passenger footwell

p

Two aluminum fastening cargo rails and side storage nets in rear cargo compartment

t

Split 60/40 fold-down rear seats

p

Cargo bag8

a

Comfort and convenience
Vehicle & Key Memory

p

Remote entry, including 2-step unlocking and remote tailgate release

p

Automatic climate control with micro-ﬁlter and air recirculation

p

Panoramic moonroof with fully automatic, two-piece glass panels, power slide and lift control, trap release,
wind deﬂector and power interior sunshade

p

Tilt/telescopic steering wheel column

p

Park Distance Control (PDC), front and rear

k

Rain-sensing windshield wipers with Automatic Headlight Control

p

Automatic-dimming inside rear-view mirror with digital compass

t

Power front windows with “one-touch” up/down operation; power rear windows with “one-touch” down

p

Front/rear map-reading, footwell and visor-mirror lights

p

Locking glovebox with rechargeable take-out ﬂashlight

p

Dual cupholders

p

Retractable cargo net

k

Bluetooth® wireless technology9 for hands-free calling, capable of downloading virtually an entire
phonebook using BMW-approved Bluetooth technology enabled mobile phones10

k/t

BMW Universal garage-door opener

p Standard
k Optional
o Included in Sport Package
t

Included in Premium Package

a Included in Cold Weather Package

Included in Sport Activity Package
e No-cost option
d BMW center-installed accessory
r

t

5 Requires optional Nevada Leather upholstery.

6 Comfort seats not available with Sensatec Leatherette upholstery.
7 Not available with Sport Package.

8 Upon BMW X3 SAV® delivery, the cargo bag is detached and stored beneath the load floor in the rear cargo area.
9 Included with Premium Package or BMW Assist.™

10 Please contact your authorized BMW SAV center for a list of BMW-approved Bluetooth technology enabled mobile phones.

Audio system

X3 xDrive30i

Anti-theft AM/FM stereo/CD/MP3 audio system with 8 speakers, Radio Data System (RDS), Auto-Store, 3-channel FM diversity antenna system and
auxiliary audio input adaptor compatible with portable music players; pre-wired for satellite radio11

p

Premium sound with DSP (Digital Sound Processor) AM/FM stereo/CD/MP3 audio system with 8 upgraded speakers, upgraded ampliﬁcation, vehicle-speed-sensitive
equalization, and auxiliary audio input adaptor compatible with portable music players; pre-wired for satellite radio11

k

Auxiliary audio input for portable music players

p

SIRIUS Satellite Radio with one-year subscription12

d

HD Radio™ with “multicast” FM station reception

k

Instrumentation and controls
Service Interval Indicator with miles-to-service readout

p

Check Control vehicle monitor system with pictogram display

p

Tire Pressure Monitor

p

4-function on-board computer

p

Navigation system with 16:9 display and folding monitor

k

Safety and security
Automatic Differential Brake (ADB-X)

p

Head Protection System (HPS), front and rear

p

Active Head Restraints in front seats

p

Driver’s and passenger’s front airbag supplemental restraint system (SRS) with advanced technology: dual-threshold,
dual-stage deployment; and front-passenger seat sensors designed to prevent unnecessary airbag deployment

p

Adaptive Brake Lights

p

Front-door-mounted side-impact airbags

p

Rear-door-mounted side-impact airbags

k

BMW’s Advanced Safety System for integrated deployment of passive and active safety features

p

Automatic-locking retractors (ALR) on all passenger-seat safety belts (for installation of child restraint seats)

p

LATCH for child-restraint safety seat installation

p

Battery Safety Terminal

p

Central locking system with center console switch (leaves gas filler door unlocked), double-lock feature and 2-step unlocking

p

Coded Driveaway Protection

p

Front safety belts with automatic pretensioners

p

Crash sensor that automatically turns on hazard lights and interior lights, and unlocks doors

p

Daytime running lights (via Vehicle Memory system – programmed at BMW SAV® center)
BMW Assist™ (4 years of service) with Automatic Collision Notification

p

k/t

BMW Services
BMW Ultimate Service™

p

p Standard
k Optional
o Included in Sport Package
t

Included in Premium Package

r

Included in Sport Activity Package

a Included in Cold Weather Package
e No-cost option
d BMW center-installed accessory

11 Available as an accessory.

12 For additional information, please visit your authorized BMW SAV center.

Premium Package

X3 xDrive30i

Automatic-dimming inside rear-view mirror with digital compass

t

Automatic-dimming power folding side-view mirrors

t

BMW Universal garage-door opener

t

BMW Assist™ (4 years of service) with Bluetooth® integrated wireless communication system16

t

Nevada Leather upholstery

t

4-way lumbar support for front seats

t

Ambient interior lighting

t

Two aluminum fastening cargo rails and side storage nets in rear cargo compartment

t

Sport Package17
18 x 8.0 Double Spoke (Style 192M) alloy wheels, 235/50 all-season tires

o

Y Spoke (Style 191M) alloy wheels, 19 x 9.0 front, 19 x 9.5 rear; 235/45 front, 255/40 rear performance tires18

k

8-way power adjustable front sport seats with 2-way manual thigh support

o

3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function M Sport steering wheel

o

Sport suspension calibration19

o

Full body-color aerodynamic kit with painted side skirts

o

Shadowline exterior trim

o

Cold Weather Package
Cargo bag20

a

Heated front seats

a

Heated rear seats

a

Retractable headlight washer system

a

Sport Activity Package
3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function sport steering wheel

r

18 x 8.0 Y Spoke (Style 280) alloy wheels, 235/50 all-season tires

r

Eloxy-plated brushed aluminum running boards

r

Shadowline exterior trim

r

Privacy glass

r

Please refer to the recommended color combinations chart on page 39 for exterior paint color restrictions
when ordering X3 SAV with optional Sport Package.
k Optional
o Included in Sport Package

Included in Premium Package
a Included in Cold Weather Package
r Included in Sport Activity Package
e No-cost option
d BMW center-installed accessory
t

16 Please contact your authorized BMW center for a list of BMW-approved Bluetooth technology enabled mobile phones.
17 X3 Sport Package requires optional Nevada Leather upholstery or Premium Package.

18 Sport Package required. Due to low-profile tires, please note: wheels, tires and suspension parts are more susceptible

to road hazard and consequential damages. Performance tires not recommended for driving in ice and snow conditions.
Spare is a space-saver wheel and tire.

19 Note: Sport suspension consists of stiffer springs and anti-roll bars. While these features improve the sporty handling

of the X3, they can also create a firmer ride, which may not be acceptable for all customers.

20 Upon BMW X3 SAV delivery, the cargo bag is detached and stored beneath the load floor in the rear cargo area.

Stand-alone Optional Equipment

X3 xDrive30i

6-speed STEPTRONIC automatic transmission with Adaptive Transmission Control 21

k

Servotronic vehicle-speed-sensitive power steering

k

18 x 8.0 Y Spoke (Style 280) alloy wheels, 235/50 all-season tires 22

k

Y Spoke (Style 191M) alloy wheels, 19 x 9.0 front, 19 x 9.5 rear; 235/45 front, 255/40 rear performance tires 22

k

Xenon Adaptive Headlights with auto-leveling, adaptive light control and Corona headlight-rings

k

Privacy glass

k

Metallic paint

k

Nevada Leather upholstery

k

Comfort seats 23

k

Light Poplar Wood trim 21, 24

e

Gray Poplar Wood trim 21, 24

e

Heated front seats

k

Heated steering wheel 25

k

Park Distance Control (PDC), front and rear

k

Retractable cargo net

k

Premium sound with DSP (Digital Sound Processor) AM/FM stereo/CD/MP3 audio system with 8 upgraded speakers,
upgraded ampliﬁcation, vehicle-speed-sensitive equalization, and auxiliary audio input adaptor compatible with portable
music players; pre-wired for satellite radio 26

k

HD Radio™ with “multicast” FM station reception

k

Navigation system with 16:9 display and folding monitor

k

Rear-door-mounted side-impact airbags

k

BMW Assist™15 (4 years of service) with Automatic Collision Notification

k

Accessories
CD changer (6-disc)

d

Alarm system

d

Floor mats

d

Bicycle rack that attaches to cargo rails

d

Trailer hitch 27

d

Aerodynamic components

d

iPod® Seamless Integration System 28

d

SIRIUS Satellite Radio with one-year subscription28

d

All optional equipment listed is factory-installed.
For additional requests see the extensive catalog of accessories at your BMW center.
21 No-cost option.

k Optional
o Included in Sport Package

22 Sport Package required. Due to low-profile tires, please note: wheels, tires and suspension parts are more susceptible

t

24 Light Burl Walnut Wood trim is standard.

Included in Premium Package
a Included in Cold Weather Package
r Included in Sport Activity Package
e No-cost option
d BMW center-installed accessory

to road hazard and consequential damages. Performance tires not recommended for driving in ice and snow conditions.

23 Not available with Sensatec Leatherette upholstery.
25 Not available with Sport Package.
26 Available as an accessory.

27 Please view X3 Owner’s Manual for towing guidelines.

28 For additional information, please visit your authorized BMW SAV center.

Weight

X3 xDrive30i

Unladen

lbs

4012 (4067)

Manual transmission

%

50.8/49.2

Automatic transmission

%

50.9/49.1

Weight distribution, front/rear

Engine
Liter/type

3.0/inline 6

Bore/stroke
Nominal output/rpm
Max torque/rpm
Compression ratio

inch

3.35/3.46

hp

260/6600

lb-ft

225/2750

:1

Fuel grade

10.7
Unleaded premium

Transmission
Manual gear ratios
I/II/III

:1

4.35/2.50/1.66

IV/V/VI/R

:1

1.23/1.00/0.85/3.93

:1

3.73

Final drive ratio
Automatic gear ratios
I/II/III

:1

4.07/2.37/1.55

IV/V/VI/R

:1

1.16/0.85/0.67/3.20

:1

4.44

Final drive ratio

Performance
Drag coefficient
Top speed1
Acceleration 0-60 mph3

Cd

0.35

mph

130/143 2 (130/142 2)

sec

6.9 (7.1)

mpg

16/23

mpg

17/24

Fuel consumption4
6-speed manual transmission
City/Highway
6-speed automatic transmission
City/Highway

General
Maximum payload

lbs

1036

Gross Vehicle Weight Rating – GVWR

lbs

5049 (5104)

Roof load limit

lbs

165

Breakover angle @ curb weight

°

18°

Angle of approach @ curb weight

°

24°

Angle of departure @ curb weight

°

21.9°

Ground clearance

inch

8.0

Fording ability

inch

19.7

EPA cargo volume with rear seats folded down

cu ft

71

Figures in ( ) apply to vehicles with automatic transmission.

Wheels

X3 xDrive30i

Tire dimensions

(standard)

235/55 all-season

Wheel dimensions

(standard)

17x8.0

Material

Alloy

Tire dimensions

(Sport Package)

235/50 all-season

Wheel dimensions

(Sport Package)

18x8.0

Material

Alloy

Brakes
Ventilated disc/12.8

inch

Ventilated disc/12.6

1674
66.05

37.8

inch

Rear Type/Diameter

38.1

Front Type/Diameter

821

2795
110.1

953

1412
55.6
1433

4569
179.9

1398
55.0
1452

1524
60.0
1853

1542
60.7
19876
73.0

All dimensions are shown in inches.

1 Top speed limited electronically.

2 With optional Y Spoke (Style 191M) alloy wheels and performance tires; requires Sport Package.

3 BMW AG test results. Actual acceleration results may vary, depending on specification of vehicle;

road and environmental conditions: testing procedures and driving style. These results should
be used for comparison only and verification should not be attempted on public roads.
BMW urges you to obey all posted speed laws and always wear safety belts.
4 EPA-estimated figures are for comparison purposes only. Your actual mileage will vary, depending on
speed, driving habits, trip length and driving conditions; actual mileage will most likely be lower.
5 Includes antenna.
6 Measurement does not include vehicle side-view mirrors.

All illustrations and specifications contained in this brochure are based on the latest product
information available at the time of printing. BMW reserves the right to make changes at any time,
without notice, in colors, materials, equipment, specifications and models. BMW may, subject to
legal requirements, determine the Model Year designation of its vehicles. The Model Year designation on any particular model may be longer or shorter than 12 months. Some vehicles pictured
may contain non-U.S. equipment. Some models may be shown with optional equipment. While
BMW NA makes all reasonable efforts to provide accurate information in this brochure, there is no
guarantee or warranty of accuracy. Furthermore, we do not assume any liability for the accuracy
or completeness of information presented. This brochure shall not be used or relied upon as a
substitute for information that is available from your BMW SAV® center. Further information can
be obtained from your authorized BMW SAV center or bmwusa.com.
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